Silva Award Motivation - Karen Chambers
Please see below Witsoc's motivation for our nomination of Karen chambers for the Silva Award:
1. Karen's involvement with the Gauteng Schools league has seen it grow tremendously year after
year. The schools league attributes a majority of the orienteering participation within the country and
has a significant role into the recruiting and developement of future high performance athletes. South
African orienteering would suffer a great loss without the success of the schools league and under
Karens Leadership it has seen exciting growth and developement. In the year 2016 the schools league
achieved the following accomplishments:





League has grown to 7 events
14 schools are now competing
Over 400 students in total are registered
A record Number of 308 competitors took part at the event at Heron Bridge
2. Above and beyond the schools league, Karen has worked to increase exposure by conducting
developement activities at various schools in the Gauteng region.
3. Karen took it upon herself at the last minute to host the Nigh O world orienteering day event at
Fourways High when other plans fell through. The event was an incredible success with a great
turnout of frequent and new competitors.
4. Karen assisted the Polokwane Orienteering Club to enable them to send a group of developement
memebers to attend the Big 5 event as well as Gauteng champs this year.
It is clear that Karen has a significant impact to the South African orienteering community and the
development of orienteering within the country and Witsoc could not think of a more deserving
nominee for the Silva Award.
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